Town Hall Meeting

#ProudLeo to #ProudLeoLion

Leo-Lion Board Liaisons
Shahenda Refaat and Potter Ka Kai Fong
Before We Get Started…

A few housekeeping items

- All attendees are placed on mute and video feeds blocked.
- Use the “Question and Answer” box to submit your questions at any time.
✓ Use the Question and Answer box to post your questions.
✓ Include your name, country, and multiple district
✓ Specify if want your question directed specifically to Shahenda or Potter
Our kindness continues.

COVID-19 is changing the way we live, work and serve. Lions and Leos around the world are finding new ways to connect in their communities. Ready to join them? Access live training below—on topics that matter to you and your club.

lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center
Agenda

• Meet Shahenda Refaat and Potter Ka Kai Fong
• What is a Leo-Lion?
• Program Benefits
• Transitioning from Leo to Leo-Lion
• Our Roles as Leo-Lion Board Liaisons
• Live Questions and Answers
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  • What is a Leo-Lion?
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  • Transition from Leo to Leo-Lion
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Shahenda Refaat
Egypt
Leo-Lion Board Liaison
2019-2020
Potter Ka Kai Fong
Malaysia
Leo-Lion Board Liaison
2019-2020
Clothing and Blanket Distribution

Training Autistic Children
Ana Mawhub

Celebrating the Success
Ana Mawhub Mega Project

Ramadan Project
Preparing food bags

LCICon 2018
ILO Presentation
Tree planting project with Leo Club of Siem Reap Angkor Wat

Being Leo Advisor for Omega Leo Club of Batu Pahat

Serving as faculty District Certified Leo Advisor Program

Serving as faculty Lions Certified Instructor Program Bangkok, Thailand

With Shahenda meeting International Director Masafumi Watanabe, Japan

With Shahenda and Kyle Boutilier & Eleonora Fresia 2018-2019 LLBLs LCIcon 2019. Milan, Italy
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Who can be a Leo-Lion?

✓ Former Leo
✓ Served as a Leo for over a year
✓ Legal age of majority through age*35

* New Extended Age
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Program Benefits

- ✓ 50% discount on international dues
- ✓ Entrance or charter fee waiver
- ✓ Credit for years of service as a Leo
- ✓ Opportunity to serve in Leo-Lion Club
- ✓ Eligible to serve as a Leo-Lion Board Liaison
- ✓ “Leo-Lion” membership name

NEW
- Leo-Lion Cultural Exchange Ambassador
- Scholarship Opportunity

NEW
- Advanced Lions Leadership (ALLI) Leo-Lion
- Scholarship Opportunity

NEW
- LinkedIn Professional Networking Group

A different way to Lion.
The Leo-Lion program is for Leos who are ready for Lions membership.
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Easy Steps to Become a Leo-Lion

1) Verify your eligibility
   ▪ Served as a Leo for over a Year
   ▪ Between the age of legal majority and age 35

2) Decide which club type works best for you
   ▪ Lions Club
   ▪ Leo-Lion Club – (Need 10 former Leos, 20 charter members)
   ▪ Campus Club
   ▪ Club Branch – (Need 5 members)
   ▪ Specialty Club

3) Tell a Lion that you’re ready to be a member
   ▪ Leo Club Advisor
   ▪ Leo Advisory Panelist
   ▪ Leo-Lion friends

4) Complete the Leo to Lion Certification Form (LL2)

**IMPORTANT:** Make sure to remind your Lions club president or secretary to add you to the club roster indicating your membership type as a “Leo-Lion.”
Complete the Leo to Lion Certification Form (LL2)
MyLCI:

- Membership Information >
- Member Type >
  - Use the dropdown arrow to find and choose “Leo-Lion.”

1) Complete Former Leo Information fields
   - Verifies Eligibility
   - Leo Years of Service added to Leo-Lion record
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Our Year Serving as Leo-Lion Board Liaisons

Officially appointed by IP Choi
(LCICon 2019 Milan, Italy)
Serve on a Board Committee

2019-2020 Leadership Development Committee

2019-2020 Membership Development Committee
Supportive Mentorship

Potter with mentor ID Geoff Leeder (Leadership Committee Chairperson, ID Geoffrey Leeder)

Shahenda with mentor ID Mark Lyon (Constitutional and Bylaws Chairperson, ID Mark Lyon)
Work with Leo Club Advisory Panelists and LCI staff members

2019 Leo Advisory Panel with Melissa Nadeau, Leo Senior Program Specialist
(2019 LCICOn Milan, Italy)

Keerthi Dakki, 2019 Leo ISAME Forum Chairperson
Vivek Pabla, CA6 Leo Advisory Panelist
Khamisi Grace, Young Lions and Leos Dept. Manager
(2019 Leo ISAME Forum)
Work with the LCI Board of Directors
(LCICon 2019 Milan, Italy)

Attend LCI board meetings four times a year
(LCICon 2019 Milan, Italy)
• Share Leo-Lion Program information with Leos and Lions

• Provide membership updates during area meetings
Attend Leo Area Forums  
(All Africa conference 2019)

Attend local service projects during forums
Meet Leos and Lions from around the world!  
(ANZI Forum, Indonesia 2019)

Create new friendships  
(ELAC Forum, Brazil)
Leo-Lion Board Liaison
Eligibility

✓ Current Leo-Lion in good standing between the ages of 18 and 35

✓ Served five years or more as a Leo, Leo-Lion, or combined experience

✓ Previously held office as a club president, or had comparable experience
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• What is a Leo-Lion?
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LIVE Question and Answer

✓ Use the Question and Answer box to post your questions.

✓ Include your name, country, and multiple district

✓ Specify if want your question directed specifically to Shahenda or Potter
Our kindness continues.

COVID-19 is changing the way we live, work and serve. Lions and Leos around the world are finding new ways to connect in their communities. Ready to join them? Access live training below—on topics that matter to you and your club.

lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center
LIONS VIRTUAL SYMPOSIUM
THE NEXT GENERATION

Saturdays, June 6th
1pm - 5pm EST

Join Lions from around the world in a day of virtual learning featuring presentations and discussions about how to empower and create partnerships with the next generation of Lion leaders in our communities.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
3rd International Vice President
Dr. Patti Hill

GUEST SPEAKERS
PID Tom Gordon, PDG Chris Lewis, Kyle Boultier & Nikhil Patil, the Young Lions Task Force
Moderated by PDG Wendy Cain

TO REGISTER VISIT
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/LIONSVIRTUAL

UPCOMING EVENTS
Thank You!